


This production has been brought to you 
through the volunteer efforts of The VLC Players. 

In keeping with the spirit of story of Christmas Carol, 
we are not charging a fee for audiences to enjoy this production. 

Our mission is to create and share our artistry with the community, 
and we do not want money to be an obstacle for any audience member to enjoy 

our work. 

Consider contributing a charitable donation 
to help us fund future VLC Player endeavors; 

or even volunteering to participate in one of our productions. 

We recognize that it can be difficult 
to set aside money or time for the arts, 

but your contributions create opportunities 
for wonderful work to be done, 

to make artist’s dreams a reality, 
and to make the world a better place. 

We thank you for your time, 
your consideration, 

and your contributions. 

— The VLC Players 



The VLC Players Present: 

Christmas Carol: 
A Radio Play Adaptation 

By Charles Dickens 
Adapted by Matthew G. Silver
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Cast

Ebenezer Scrooge Original Cast: 
George Heath


Ebenezer Scrooge 
(Young Adult)

Original Cast: 
Max Alexander Singer


Ebenezer Scrooge 
(Boyhood)

Original Cast: 
Zachary Gleason


Bob Cratchit Original Cast: 
Devin Mitchell


Mrs. Crachit Original Cast: 
Kate Marino


Peter Cratchit Original Cast: 
Henry Podoll




Martha Cratchit Original Cast: 
Nora Podoll


Tiny Tim 
Cratchit

Original Cast: 
Annette Marino


Jacob Marley Original Cast: 
Michael Dean


The Ghost of 
Christmas Past

Original Cast: 
Beverley Lorie


The Ghost of 
Christmas Present

Original Cast: 
Joshua Ster


Fan Original Cast: 
Naomi Kamberlane


Fred Original Cast: 
Chris Gleason




Fred’s Wife Original Cast: 
Naomi Kamberlane


Belle Original Cast: 
Nora Podoll


Adult Belle Original Cast: 
Sarah Gleason


Belle’s Husband Original Cast: 
Max Alexander Singer


Alms Collectors
Original Cast: 
Kristin Pimental


& Matthew G. Silver


Young Boy 
/ Solo Caroler

Original Cast: 
Joshua Gleason




Production Team

Matthew G. Silver 

Director, Playwright, & 
Producer

Matthew G. Silver is proud to be making his directorial & 
playwriting debut with The VLC Players’ production of 

Christmas Carol: A Radio Play Adaptation. A graduate of 
Sarah Lawrence College, Matthew considers himself an 

aspiring renaissance man. Whether it’s by singing, acting, 
writing, teaching, doing audio production, or simply by 
listening; Matthew strives to use his artistry to make the 

world a more beautiful place.


“The most beautiful sound a person can make doesn’t 
come from the voice, it comes from the heart.” — Alex 

Rybeck


Michael Dean 

Director & Producer of Visual 
Media

Michael Dean has been working in the arts since a very 
young age; performing in his first theater production at age 

the age of five. Having worked as an actor, model, 
producer, and director; he is excited to bring various 

talents to this production of a Christmas Carol. As creative 
director and photographer for the “poster,” as well as 

acting and acting as a supporter and producer alongside 
Matthew. Michael’s work is currently focused on his 

foundation: TheTownshipFoundation.org. In addition to his 
creative endeavors in theater, film, and radio, Michael 
Dean serves as the creative director and founder of 

Studio69NYC and has recently started a public relations 
firm to support local businesses, charities, and artists.


Moses Gonzalez-Wong 

On-Site Production 
Coordinator


& AV Technician

New York DJ

 / Hardcore Techno Producer.


Always experimenting,

and never giving up on my dreams.

Naomi Kamberlane 

Post-Production Assistant

Recent graduate of Sarah Lawrence College

and hot chocolate enthusiast.


Also likes to film stuff. 


http://TheTownshipFoundation.org


About The Cast

Annette Marino 

Annette is a four-year-old preschooler at The Chapel 
School. She loves to play with Barbies, cook in her 

pretend restaurant, and is a budding gymnast. Annette 
has a pet fish named Ariel. Her favorite Christmas song 

is All I Want for Christmas is You and her favorite 
Christmas movie is Frosty the Snowman.


Beverley Lorie 

Beverley Lorie has sung with the VLC choir for 37 years. 
She also sings with the All Angels by The Sea Episcopal 

Church choir in Longboat key, FL. She has sung with 
numerous choirs in the UK and Canada, with the 

Westchester Light Opera Company, The Eastchester 
Town Hall Players, and Yorktown Children’s Theatre. 

Beverley is delighted to be a part of this production of 
Christmas Carol.


Chris Gleason

After a long break from theatrical life, he is so thankful 
to VLC Players for offering opportunities to express, 

emote and share with our community in a way that only 
theater can.  I hope VLC Players can continue to be this 
outlet for our church families for many years to come. 
Thanks Matthew for bringing A Christmas Carol to life.  

GFA
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Devin Mitchell 

Devin is honored to be a part of this production! of "A 
Christmas Carol"! Devin is a music teacher based in 
Stamford, Connecticut teaching middle school choir 
and strings. Devin loves sharing the joys of all music 

and art pertaining to the voice, whether that be with his 
students, with sacred and secular vocal ensembles, or 
with the public. Devin would like to thank the director, 

Matthew G. Silver, for the opportunity he's been waiting 
years for, as well as his friends and family for all the 

support through it all.


George Heath 

As a long time member of the VLC/TCS community, 
George is pleased to be a part of the VLC Players 

production of “Christmas Carol”. At VLC/TCS he serves 
as Cantor, Choir/Band Director, and Music Teacher.


As a choral conductor, George has led numerous 
performances throughout the tri-state region; including 

such exciting venues as Princeton Chapel, Shea 
Stadium, Citi-field, and Radio City Music Hall. In 

addition to his conducting/teaching responsibilities, 
George maintains an active performing schedule as a 

bass-baritone soloist.


He has performed numerous leading and supporting 
roles with companies such as New York Lyric Opera, 
Bronx Opera, Hudson Opera, and Crystal Opera. In 

2016 George performed alongside Kristen Chenoweth 
in her production of “My Love Letter To Broadway.”


In 2017 George made his Carnegie Hall debut as the 
bass soloist in Bach Cantata 80. In the spring of 2022, 

he will be singing for The Concordia 
Conservatory’s Hoch Chamber Music Series.
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Henry Schell Podoll 
Henry has appeared in many stage acting roles, but this 

is his first audio production. He is also an amateur 
music producer and experienced singer.


Joshua Gleason 

Joshua Gleason is so excited to participate in his first 
VLC Player’s show. He is excited for this fellowship 

program to grow and hopes you enjoy this experimental 
project that all of the participants worked so hard on. 

Thanks for your support! GFA


Joshua Ster  

Joshua Ster is a NYC-based artist. Since completing his 
MFA in directing from the Actors Studio Drama School, 
he's been taking advantage of whatever comes his way. 

Whether it's appearing in a couple of web series, 
directing a Zoom Play, or modeling with his boyfriend in 

an ad campaign. These past couple years have 
reminded him of just how short life is and how blessed 

he is to be able to do what he loves: which is putting on 
a performance for your entertainment. He'd like to wish 

everyone a very Merry Christmas to those that 
celebrate, and he hopes you enjoy Christmas Carol! 

www.joshuaster.com


Kate Marino 

Kate Marino is a music and drama teacher at The 
Chapel School where she enjoys sharing her love of the 

arts and Jesus with all students. Although her most 
current theatre work is on the production staff side, her 

past stage work includes “The Nurse” in Romeo & 
Juliet, “Josephine Strong” in Urinetown, and “Lucy” in 

You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown. Kate resides in 
Yonkers with her husband and two daughters. 
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Kristin Pimental 

Kristin Pimentel is a long time member of the Village 
Lutheran Church and the VLC Chapel Choir. As part of 
her spiritual growth, she is studying to be a Deacon. 

She is presently employed as a speech/language 
pathologist working with special needs children within 

the New York City Department of Education. Ms. 
Pimentel has always believed that most educators 
(including herself) were born to act. It is with this 

sentiment - along with some college acting classes 
completed long ago, that she gladly accepted Mr. 

Silver's invitation to be part of this wondrous project. 
Many thanks to Matthew Silver for his friendship, 

dedication and love that he has shown to our 
congregation with his many talents. Looking forward to 

many more successful endeavors. Merry Christmas!


Max Alexander Singer  

Max Alexander Singer-Karwat is a New York based 
musician/artist that exhibits work in Virtual Reality at 

www.LOAM.fun Gallery. Outside of his artwork he has 
performed off-Broadway and with the Barnard 

Columbia Ancient Drama Group.
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Nora Schell Podoll 

Nora Schell Podoll is a student, musician, actor, and 
singer who cares deeply about sharing their love of 

music and the arts. Though this is their first voice-only 
project, they have performed in shows like “Les 

Miserables,” “Rent,” and most recently “Urinetown” 
with Random Farms Kids Theatre. They also starred in 

Tuckahoe High School’s “Freaky Friday,” and are 
looking forward to playing the Witch in “Into the 

Woods.” They are a cantor and soloist at St. Joseph’s 
Parish. In their free time, Nora enjoys gardening, playing 
the cello, riding horses, and rock climbing. Congrats to 

the cast & crew!


Sarah Gleason 

When not at VLC serving in the Sunday School 
program, she is a wife, mom of two teen boys and the 
choral director at New Canaan High School in CT. She 

didn’t think she had time to contribute to this wonderful 
project, but is so glad that Matthew encouraged her to 

do so.  GFA


Steve Schell Podoll 

Steve’s trade is a singer, he works in graphics/branding, 
is a stay-at-home dad and can frequently be found 

driving the family taxi. He couldn’t do any of it without 
the help, support and encouragement of Jenn. He’s also 

a very proud father.


Zach Gleason 
Outside of church, family and school Zachary usually 

focuses on Football, lacrosse and wrestling, so this was 
his first Theater Production of any kind. Zachary had 

fun. GFS
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Matthew G. Silver 
Matthew G. Silver is proud to be making his directorial & playwriting debut with The VLC 

Players’ production of Christmas Carol: A Radio Play Adaptation.

A graduate of Sarah Lawrence College,
Matthew considers himself an aspiring renaissance man.

Whether it’s by singing, acting, writing, teaching, doing audio production, or simply by 
listening; Matthew strives to use his artistry to make the world a more beautiful place.


“The most beautiful sound a person can make doesn’t come from the voice,
it comes from the heart.” — Alex Rybeck 
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